
US NATIONAL (LAKESIDE, OH) WINNER BALL MAKES 

THE PRESS!!  AGAIN!!!   
Thanks to the Tampa Tribune!!  Writer Geoff Fox: 

ZEPHYRHILLS - Shuffleboard player Earl Ball said he plays a 

"predatory offense." 

"If you go on the board with me you're going in 'the 

kitchen.' I'm gonna getcha. You'll lose 10 points," said 

Ball, 62, who was inducted into the National Shuffleboard 

Hall of Fame on Saturday in Lakeside, Ohio. 

The National Shuffleboard Hall of Fame is in Clearwater. 

Ball also has been inducted into the Florida Shuffleboard 

Association State and Central District Halls of Fame. Over 

the weekend, Ball won the National Summer Singles 

Championship in Ohio. 

A retired General Motors executive, Ball started playing 

shuffleboard in the mid-1990s. He lives in Zephyrhills, 

where several Florida Shuffleboard Association Pro Masters 

tournaments have been held in recent years. 

He said he had meant to play lots of golf upon retiring in 

1997, but early success on the shuffleboard court changed 

his mind. 

With his wife, Vivian, by his side, Ball has played in 

tournaments in several states and has taught shuffleboard in 

Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Ireland and Brazil. 

Besides his predatory offense, Ball, who has had both hips 

replaced, credits conditioning for his success. 

"When you have your hips replaced you need range of motion, 

so I take adult aerobics at the YMCA" in Zephyrhills, he 

said. "I do the treadmill or walk in the heat an hour for 

endurance, and you need to keep your muscles strong, so I 

lift weights every other day." 

 

THE SHUFFLER SALUTES EARL BALL!! Not only does Earl earn his 

share of wins on the Circuit, Earl ensures that the local 

press is apprised!!   IT MAKES SO MUCH SENSE ~~ would a 

MAJOR win in golf go without articles in every possible 

newspaper?? The reporting of the win in the newspaper 

contributes to the label of MAJOR!!!  We should all take a 

page from Earl!!   If the sport of Shuffleboard is going to 

continue, if it is going to grow, we must learn to compete 

with every other aspect of to-day’s “modern society”!!  If 

you were a winner at Lakeside, OR EVEN A COMPETITIOR in this 

major National Event, why not tell your “local newspaper”!!! 

Does your National Organization, does your State 

Organization or your Club Organization have a Press Liaison 

Person; if they do not, THEY SHOULD!!  Think About It, Act!  

Appoint Someone!!     
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